PALLET LUBE CONCENTRATE
WATER DILUTABLE RELEASE AGENT FOR PRECAST CONCRETE PIPE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: Specco Pallet Lube is a concentrated liquid solution specifically formulated to create a barrier between the metal surface of the precast pipe pallet and the concrete. Pallet Lube prevents the concrete from sticking to the pallet after steaming (curing) and when the casting is tipped out. Additionally, Pallet Lube is a very effective release agent for the top ring, spindle and pallet of a concrete pipe machine reducing friction between turning parts. Pallet Lube is non-flammable, fully biodegradable, and non-corrosive and will not stain the finished product.

BENEFITS:
- Promotes easy stripping of precast header rings and pallets
- Minimizes clean-up of zero slump concrete mixers and related equipment
- Concentrated formula for on site dilution and cost reduction
- Low V.O.C., low odor formulation

LEED CREDIT CONSIDERATIONS: Materials and Resources: MR Credits 5.2: Regional materials-
Greater than 20% extracted, processed and manufactured regionally at production location:
Kankakee, Illinois 60901. (100% Content- Harvested within 500 miles.

COMPOSITION: Combination of sulfonates & oleates with cleaning additives in water carrier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYSICAL DATA:</th>
<th>APPROXIMATE VALUES @ 70º F (21º C):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color:</td>
<td>Light blue clear liquid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solids:</td>
<td>25.0 +/-0.25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight/gallon:</td>
<td>8.75 lbs./gallon +/- 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH:</td>
<td>10.50 +/- 0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.O.C. levels:</td>
<td>28 g/L (0.23 lbs. /gal.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VOC COMPLIANCE: Pallet Lube contains less than 50 g/L (0.42 lb. /gal.) volatile organic compounds. Meets Architectural Coatings Section 183(e) Final Rule Limit for form release compounds for all states.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Surfaces should be clean, dry and free of contaminants. Pallet Lube may be diluted up to 1:2 with water (by volume) in typical applications for increased coverage and cost reduction.

APPLICATION: Apply a light coating of Pallet Lube using sprayer, rag or brush to the steel pallet trays, completely covering the entire surface. Allow pallet trays to dry before using for best results.

CAUTIONS: Do not apply in temperatures below 35º F as this is a water-based product and subject to freezing. Wear eye and skin protection during placement. Keep from freezing.
GHS HAZARD RATINGS: WARNING:

IRRITANT: POSSIBLE EYE IRRITATION

FIRST AID: REFER TO PRODUCT S.D.S. (SAFETY DATA SHEET) FOR COMPLETE HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT. FOR MEDICAL EMERGENCIES ONLY – CALL INFOTRAC AT 800-535-5053.

WARNING: AVOID CONTACT WITH SKIN AND EYES. WEAR PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND SAFETY GLASSES DURING APPLICATION. KEEP AWAY FROM FOOD AND DRINK. DO NOT TAKE INTERNALLY. REFER TO PRODUCT S.D.S. (SAFETY DATA SHEET) FOR FURTHER HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION. FOR INDUSTRIAL USE ONLY, KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. FOR MEDICAL EMERGENCIES ONLY, CALL INFOTRAC AT 800-535-5053.

HMIS SAFETY CLASSIFICATIONS: Health =1, Fire = 0, Reactivity = 0, Personal Protection = C -Glasses, Gloves, Protective clothing

PACKAGING: 5 gallon (18.9 L), 55 gallon (208 L), and 265 gallon (1000 L) containers.

STORAGE: 40º to 90º F. KEEP FROM FREEZING / SHELF LIFE: 1 year properly stored


WARRANTY: Specco Industries Inc. (Specco) solely and expressly warrants that its products shall be free from defects in materials and workmanship for one (1) year from the date of purchase. Unless authorized in writing by an officer of Specco, no other representations or statements made by Specco or its representatives, in writing or orally, shall alter this warranty. SPECCO MAKES NO WARRANTIES, IMPLIED OR OTHERWISE, AS TO THE MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ORDINARY OR PARTICULAR PURPOSES OF ITS PRODUCTS AND EXCLUDES THE SAME. If any Specco product fails to conform with this warranty, Specco will replace the product at no cost to Buyer. Replacement of any product shall be the sole and exclusive remedy available and buyer shall have no claim for incidental or consequential damages. Specco does not authorize anyone on its behalf to make any written or oral statements which in any way alter Specco’s installation information or instructions in its product literature or on its packaging labels. Specco explicitly excludes any written or oral statements or implied warranty on the performance of an applied/installed product manufactured or sold by or through Specco. Specco has no control over Specco application standards adherence, site conditions, atmospheric variations, installer/applicator skill level or the determination of the suitability of any Specco products for a specific intended purpose. Buyer shall be solely responsible for determining the suitability of Specco’s products for the Buyer’s intended purposes. Product demonstrations, if any, are done for illustrative purposes only and do not constitute a warranty or warranty alteration of any kind.
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